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EDUCATION WITH A CHRISTIAN PURPOSE
Friday, February 1, 1974
Seven new faculty members hired  
— six in Nursing Department
Youth Revival 
held with 
Bill Sullivan
Rev. Bill M. Sullivan, pastor of 
the Colorado Springs, Colorado, 
First Church of the Nazarene, will 
be the evangelist for Youth Rev­
ival services January 30th f l  Feb­
ruary 2nd, at College Church of 
the Nazarene.
Sullivan is a graduate of Beth­
any Nazarene College and the 
Nazarene Theological Seminary. 
He pastored the Westminster 
Church of the Nazarene in Den­
ver, Colorado, until 1964, when 
he returned to Bethany as the As­
sistant Director of Development 
and Public Relations. He accep­
ted the Colorado Springs pastor­
ate in 1966.
Music for this revival and evan­
gelism series will be provided by 
the Viking Male Chorus Wednes­
day H Saturday, and by the Col­
lege Church Chancel Choir in 
both Sunday services.
All evening services, with the ex­
cep tio n  of Sunday evening, begin 
at 7:00 PM. Regular service hours 
will be observed Sunday.
Olivet has added 7 new mem­
bers to its faculty. Of the 7 
hired, ‘six are to be instructors 
in the nursing program. These 
were hired out of the need to 
comply with state regulations for 
nursing programs.
Miss Elizabeth Ray is Assistant 
Professor of Psychiatric Nursing. 
She is an alumnus of Olivet, Class 
of ’71, and received her Master of 
Science Degree from Ball State 
University. Miss Ray’s back­
ground includes the position of 
Charge Nurse at Henry County 
Memorial Hospital and Staff 
Nurse at New Castle State Hospit­
al, in New Castle, Indiana. Miss 
Ray is a member of the Ameri­
can Nurses Assöciation, and was 
elected to the Kappa Delta Pi 
honor society,
Miss Marilyn Skinner is Teach­
ing Assistant in Psychiatric Nur­
sing and also in Nursing Leader­
ship. She is an alumnus of Oli­
vet, class of ’71. Miss Skinner has 
worked at Riverside Hospital, 
Kankakee, as well as the Baptist 
Memorial Hospital in Kansas 
City, Missouri.
Miss Patricia Calvin is Instruct­
or in Advanced Medical/Surgical 
Nursing. Miss Calvin completed 
the Baccalaureate Degree in Nur­
sing at Olivet in 1973. Her past 
experience was with Riverside 
Hospital in Kankakee.
Miss Diane Aimer is Instructor 
in Nursing Leadership. Miss Ai­
mer is a graduate of Olivet, class 
of ’73. She was previously em­
ployed by Riverside Hospital.
Mrs. Jane Krumlauf is Instruct­
or in Foundations of Nursing. 
Mrs. Krumlauf graduated from 
Olivet in 1971. She is presently 
enrolled in the Master’s Degree 
Program in Medical/Surgical Nur­
sing at Northern Illinois Univer­
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Associated Student Government 
holds Mid-Year Workshop
The Associated Student Govern-. 
ment held its Mid-Year Student 
Administrative Workshop on the 
grounds of the American Baptist 
Assembly, in Green Lake, Wiscon­
sin.
This year’s theme — “Cultural 
Crisis of a Christian College”aBp 
dealt with the problem of cultur­
al deprivation on gampus, and 
focused on the question of how 
much the Christian student should 
concern himself with cultural re­
finement, in view of the people 
he comes into contact, with.
Seventeen council members 
and six administrators shared in 
the two-day evaluation, which in­
cluded an in-depth discussion of 
cultural developement at Olivet,
sity in DeKalb.
Mr. Jlarvey Teas is the only non­
nursing addition to Olivet’s fac­
ulty. Mr. Teas comes to Olivet as 
the new Director of Data Pro­
cessing and Computer Services. 
He will also supervise the instal­
lment o f new equipment at the 
new Computer Center to be lo­
cated in Hie Learning Center.
The Teas have two children, one 
of which, attends Olivet. He re­
ceived his Bachelor of Arts de­
gree at Pasadena College in Pas­
adena, California, and the Master 
of Divinity degree at Nazarene 
Theological Seminary in 1967. 
He has also done graduate work in 
the field of Business at L.A. State 
University in LosAngeles, Cali­
fornia, and studied Industrial 
Management at the University of 
California.
Mr. Teas brings a long and im­
pressive list of ex­
perience to Olivet. He first be­
came acquainted with the busi­
ness of electronic logic systems 
in the Air Force and has since 
done extensive work in develop­
ing, installing and operating data 
.systems for the various armed 
forces.
Mr. Teas has also managed and 
developed computer systems for 
Lockheed Missile and Space Co., 
Trans-World Airlines and most 
recently, the McDonnell-Douglas 
Aircraft Corp.
Miss Francis Courtney-Smith 
has come to Olivet as Instructor 
in Foundations of Nursing.
as well as study of Richard Tay­
lor’s book, “A Return To Christ­
ian Culture.”
Times of devotion, self-crit- 
ism and sharing highlighted the 
event, as well as a “Cultural Snow- 
brawl” to lighten the atmosphere 
of the retreat.
Student Administrative Work­
shops are held twice during the 
school year in order to orient the 
- student leaders, and evaluate 
problemlr^jfggffunglstudent life.
Bow m an featu red  
Black H istory  
W ee k  sp eak er
Rev. Roger E. Bowman will be 
the featured speaker at Olivet’s 
first annual National Black His­
tory Week: Feb. 10-16. Rev. 
Bowman is the Director of Out­
reach and a member of the Coun­
cil of Black Churchmen, in the 
Department of Home Missions at 
the Nazarene Headquarters. He 
has his B.A. from Nyack Mis­
sionary College (Theology) and 
has worked in the graduate pro­
gram at the University of Cal-
(Continued on page 3)
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With Ron Kendren
A YOUNG VIEW OF WASHINGTON
THE DISEASE OF CREDIT CONSUMPTION
WASHINGTON H J  Last week 
this column suggested that one of 
the real culprits at the bottom of 
the nation’s present energy crisis 
is credit consumption.
Few people realize the speed 
with* which living on borrowed 
money became acceptable, even 
praiseworthy, in our society. As 
late as 1956 Merriam-Webster de­
fined credit as “Reliance on the 
truth...belief; faith.” By 1963 
the primary meaning had changed 
to read “time given for payment 
for goods or services...”
Only seven years lapsed be­
tween the publication of these 
two books. The striking differ­
ence between the definitions tells 
a story of the battle between a 
, society’s insatiable appetite for in­
creased goods and services versus 
the value it once gave to individ­
ual independence and self-reli­
ance.
Of course^! instant gratifica­
tion won and the advent of easy 
credit provided a ready market for 
the , products — from electric 
knives and trash mashers to pow- 
er-everything automobiles — made 
possible by America’s rapidly ad­
vancing technology. The booming
market meant companies put even 
more money into research, pro­
ducing products that were in­
creasingly bizarre (“All the mod­
em inconveniences,” Mark Twain 
called them decades before).
These new energy users com­
bined with a growing population 
to place astonishingly accelerating 
. demands on the nation’s and the 
world’s energy supplies, once 
thought to be nearly bottomless. 
And even though our present di­
lemma was predicted years ago, 
the emphasis remained on produc­
ing more and more energy-using 
goods and services, not on dealing 
with the fuel crisis our credit- 
heavy economy was heading for 
all along.
But the real loser was the Amer­
ican consumer who has been 
hoodwinked into believing that it 
makes sense to go into debt for 
virtually everything from a trip to 
Spain to an electric back scratch- 
er. And although one well-known 
advertisement jingle begins “Never 
borrow money needlessly,” Amer­
icans are nonetheless exhorted 
from every quarter and in count­
less suggestive ways to hock their
(Continued on page 3)
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EDITORIALS
GLIMMERGLASS UNDERGOES
REVALUATION
In the course of revaluation o f our objectives and methods 
as a campus newspaper, the GLIMMERGLASS has reaffirmed 
its purposes and at the same time, enlarged upon its tech­
niques for achieving those purposes.
More importantly, we shall continue to strive to accurate­
ly reflect Olivet and the “Christian World View.” These we 
see as our primary purposes for existence.
However, if we are to be as effective as possible in these re­
gards, we must continue to seek out better methods of cru­
sading for our causes.
As a result of the aforementioned , we have decided to 
place greater emphasis on “letters to the Editor.” Student 
opinion should always be o f the utmost of importance to 
campus journalists. We thus feel our new emphasis to be .in 
keeping with the purposes which we have placed so high on 
our list of priorities. However, we as well wish to re-emphasize 
what we originally set forth as the format for an acceptable 
“letter to the Editor;” “avoidance of the regurgitation of 
the pros and cons o f trite issues and the subsequent appear­
ance of letters concerned with issues o f greater social signif­
icance.”
We wish to stimulate debate and the formation o f opinion. 
The “letters to the Editor” column is an excellent means to 
achieve this end. Diversity in unity is not only possible, but 
desirable?., as well.
Otherwise, the second semester’sGLIMMERGLASS will be 
much the same as the first semester’s; editorials will be of 
prime importance, we will continue to be politically aware 
and campus conscious.
The only major change in personnel will be in the position 
of Managing Editor. Marion Berg graduated at the end of 
the first semester and has returned to her native Australia. 
Filling her position will be Tony Ends, of Bourbonnais, Il­
linois. Tony is a Junior majoring in English and a Bour­
bonnais resident for 12 years. We think you will find his 
productions interesting as well as enlightening. He is not at 
all apolitically-minded and as such should prove to be a very 
valuable asset in fulfilling our objectives.
And that is the summation of the groundwork we have 
laid for the second semester. Of course we have and shall 
continue to operate with the omnipresent realization of our 
obligation to you, our readers.
■ d . George
A PLEA FOR 
CHRISTIAN INTEGRITY
Occasionally I visit an old man who lives down the street 
from my home. He has lived in this community for over 20 
years, and though he is 82 years o f age, he looks strong 
enough to sleep through another 20, peaceful, quiet years 
here in Bourbonnais (however strong that is).
The other afternoon we were sitting in his living room 
when he broke the silence with his rasping, old cackle. He 
began to tell me of h p  most recent excitement. He had been 
out for an afternoon drive within the village limits, had made 
a miscalculation in turning ontor River Street, and had got­
ten lost about two blocks, from his home. He has lived in 
such seclusion over the past decade that his own neighbor-
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"Reflecting every phase o f  student life. ”
hood has become a mystery to him.
You are probably going to tell me that the old man’s er­
ror was brought on by senility, the forgetfulness o f old age, 
and not through closing his mind to the outside world. May­
be you can excuse the old man this way, but what is your ex­
cuse?
I have lived in this little college town most of my life. 
When I was very young I participated in an Olivet play, pas­
sed newspapers on campus while in grade school and have at­
tended the College Church since the age of seven.
One of the most striking features of the Nazarene college 
students here, throughout my associations with them has 
been their narrow-minded, complaining attitude. I am not 
making wild accusations against the entire present student 
body. Nor am I lamenting my long stay in “Fun Town 
USA.” I love this school. I love this town., I love the people 
called Nazarenes. That is why I remain here and attend this 
college.
But, as long as I can remember, people from the Great state 
of Michigan, and the Great states of Ohio and Indiana have 
been coming through this locale, complaining about the flat 
terrain of the Prairie State, about the dullness of this small 
town, about the hardness of some classes and the easiness of 
others, about certain professors they do not like, about rules 
and regulations, Saga food and most recently about the hair 
length restrictions.
I must qualify yet another statement. I admit, there is very 
little recreation or leisure entertainment in this area. I con­
fess, I do not get along with every one of my Profs nor do I 
enjoy every class. And a few of the rules, as trite and often 
foolish as they may seem, do in my opinion destroy individ­
uality and weaken student character by keeping young peo­
ple, young people, instead of encouraging maturity.
I concede that their constant'^every institution needs laws 
and without them anarchy and immorality would reign,’■  
bores me. These are not laws at all (hair, dress, in-hours) 
but mqres; “fixed, morally binding customs o f a particular 
group.”
Contrary to what followers o f the MACEDONIAN CALL 
may believe, these impositions o f another era’s inhibitions 
are not BGod’s  actual words,” but are often nothing more 
than a frightened human clinging to the past.
I have worn my hair both long and short, and have at nei­
ther time felt more or less Christian. Nor did the length of 
my hair affect my Christian life. If anything, it has aided me 
many times in establishing rapport with new people and thus 
opened new avenues of testimony.
Now that you know where my convictions lie and how I 
feel, can we come to grips with my thesis? Valid complaiiits 
or not, Christians do not continually complain about petty 
issues such as these.
It has puzzled me for several years, how some students can 
be so apathetic about bearing Christian fruit through living 
the fruits of the Spirit (love, joy, peace, long-suffering, gen­
tleness, goodness, meekness and temperance), and yet be so 
careless in their studies; so verbally committed and at the 
same time so literally uncommitted to establishing purpose 
in life.
I believe we ought to concern ourselves, whether treated 
like adults or not, with fewer “Mickey Mouse,” irrelevant 
subjects, and more with the vital issues o f  life. While other 
campus students protest unjust war. champion civil rights 
and racial equality, conduct marches for the less fortunate of 
our society and hold rallies for ecology, ONC students quib­
ble about hair length restrictions.
Someday, Olivetian, you may wake up on the way out of 
your closed mind, 82 years o f age in more ways than one 
and lost in the major questions o f reality. It would be so 
much., more worth while if you were a martyr for a better 
cause — a cause like Christianity. • Ends
"Philosophy of
Walking11
reviewed
by Taylor Morris
reviewed by Douglas Fruehling
The Registrar billed the course 
EN 423 — Philosophy of Walk­
ing. No classroom building was 
used and no text was available 
for study. For 40 days students 
of Franklin Pierce College walked 
600 miles to discover America! 
life and themselves.
Professor Taylor Morris wanted 
to turn education around. In­
stead, o f  giving their minds to 
books and ignoring their bod­
ies, the students would walk 15 
miles a day. Their minds would 
be released from assignments J  
Morris worked toward more free 
time to allow students to seek and 
discover.
After sufficent preparations, the 
group, of 21 walkers left southern 
New Hampshire and headed 
north. The travelers passed 
through Maine to the southern 
tip of New Brunswick. Yar­
mouth, Nova Scotia,_ was the 
group’s goal.
Sleeping by a waterfall, waking 
to see pine trees overhead and try­
ing a different life style were very 
much a part of the trip. The stu­
dents left fields as they found 
them with only crumpled gras* 
where sleeping bags had been. 
They bathed in icy streams. The 
walkers visited an old time reviv-' 
al meeting and saw the button 
»Kill a Commie for Christ.” A- 
long with Maine lobstermen the*  
watched midget ladies wrestle. ‘ 
Both helpful and difficult “town- 
eys” and “stateys^ crossed the 
walkers’ trail. The walkers alsij 
crossed the trails of each other* 
lives. They discovered “To accept 
others as they are, we must f»]§ 
accept ourselves. In order to aM 
cept ourselves, we must first sejj 
ourselves as we are — our long- 
comings and our shortcomings. 
And this can never happen in the-; 
classroom, even in intimate se^fl
nars. We can only see while do- • _ >»mg. -
Taylor Morris writes the b o |S  
in journal form as Samuel Pepya 
did his diary. Unlike Pepys, Mor­
ris has a much freer style. Do not j 
. expect a sophisticated work of 
prose but a personal diary of Coitj 
sciousness III in practice.
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Sutures for goods and services 
they do not need with money 
l|iey do not have. Indeed, their 
pwn President, who speaks out 
Strongly against deficit spending 
in government, sets an altogether 
different example on the person­
al level level by borrowing more 
than ! $600,000', in a manner that 
BbK caused his judgement to be 
KPstioned, to purchase a Calif­
ornia retreat.
Perhaps the energy crisis we 
HU/ are forced to face will cause
us to come to  our senses, to fold, 
spindle and mutilate our comput­
erized payment books, tear up our 
credit cards and stop indulging in 
deficit spending and 18 percent 
interest rates. If so, the mental 
well being of us all would be ben- 
efitted and perhaps our govern­
ment might even follow suit — for 
some strange reason, politicians 
seem to be listening more and 
■more to their constituents these 
days.
Energy affects College 
Students
PRESIDENT NIXON:
MOVING INEXORABLE TO THE INEVITABLE
WASHINGTON ¡¡By almost all the tragic drama of impeachment.
informed accounts here, events 
are moving the President inexor- 
aH i t0 the inevitable an an- , 
rfeuncement of his own resigna- 
tion.
The latest Harris poll, conduct­
ed before technical experts re­
pealed their .findings of at least 
H |  and possibly nine separate 
Brjsures on a subpoenaed White 
House tape, showed that 47 per­
cent of the electorate now feel 
the President should step down, 
and 75 percent deemed the now 
abandoned “Operation Candor” 
a failure.
The announcement of the tape 
etlsures, one of the most serious 
blows yet to the White House, 
ijM rtain to diminish even fur- 
ther tire President’s standing both 
with Congress and with the voters.
The experts’ ' report did not 
Home as a surprise, however, to 
||ither the prosecutors or the 
White House lawyers H jb o th  
groups had been kept apprised 
through interim reports of the 
six-week investigation of the e- 
Hped conversation between the 
President and his former chief of 
staff H. R. Haldeman.
Yet, the White House arranged 
for Vice President Ford to attack 
the President’s critics — indeed, 
even drafted his speech — on .the 
very day the technical experts’ re­
port was presented in court. 
There is no indication that Mr. 
Ford knew beforehand the damag­
ing contents of that report.
It was the Vice President’s 
first serious blunder. He was set 
up by the White House, just as 
many observers predicted he 
would be, in an effort to rein­
force the dwindling buffer zone 
between the President and resig­
nation or impeachment.
Mr. Nixon’s fight, as reported in 
this column on several occasions, 
is.an increasingly desperate one, 
and he does not seem to care how 
many people he takes down with 
him. Unlike Mr. Nixon and his as- 
^ » ia te s , past and present, how­
ever, Mr. Ford does not have a 
record of spurning good advice or 
H>f being burned more than once 
by the same fire. He is not likely 
to be duped again.
From here on in the tempo of 
the investigation is likely to accel­
erate. Further indictments, pos- 
Hibly of the President himself, will 
probably come before long. Al­
though many questions remain 
unanswered, one of the biggest 
at this juncture involves not the 
yelbr-no of the President’s likely 
Homplicity in a crime, but 
whether of .not he can be indictv 
ed before being impeached.
That issue may be partly re- 
Hslved through a cooperative ef- 
Ffort between the special prosecu­
tor and the House Judiciary Com­
mittee charged with investigating 
the impeachment question. Or it 
may be rendered mootHas this 
writer has believed for some 
months, by the President’s resig­
nation.
For if Mr. Nixon does not step 
down voluntarily , and spun, an al­
ready seriously crippled govern­
ment and economy could become 
virtually paralyzed observers in
Mr. Nixon, as desperate as he is, 
is not likely to “take that course. 
Indeed, he himself set the stage 
for stepping down when he said 
he would not resign so long as his 
health remained good. The re­
peated postponement of his reg­
ular medical checkup H he has yet 
to take a complete physical since 
his hospitalization for viral pneu­
monia — may be a significant fact­
or in keeping his resignation-be- 
cause-of health option open.
BEEMAN’S CONT.
and more meaningful relationship 
with Christ.
We sensed in him his love for 
the word of God. He despised 
hypocracy or sham and desired 
above all else that he might be 
able to translate the great eternal 
truths of God’s word into acts 
that were simple and direct and 
meaningful. He was a lover of 
people and wanted to be hfelpful 
and was adaptable to being help­
ful in many situations and times 
of need.
Dr. Beeman was a very cheer­
ful person and1 was always ready 
to give mantes and praise to the 
Lord for his blessings. He loved 
missions and evangelism and was 
an enthusiastic member of the 
Missionaiy Society. He was re­
gularly at the altar helping and en­
couraging those who knelt there.
M.S. Seeyle Chairwoman 
Department of Nursing
Most of the effects of Ihe 
énergy crisis on college students 
are, so far, trivial, limited mainly 
to colder,- darker campuses, 
though education officials across 
the country are just beginning 
to verbalize some of the poten­
tially disastrous effects, including 
revised calendars, extended vaca­
tions and higher costs - of living 
and education.
In testimony before the Senate 
Education subcommittee last week, 
a HEW official said the energy 
crisis will hurt low-income stu­
dents attending community col­
leges, vocational and technical 
schools much more severely than 
others. Among problems low- 
income students in particular will 
have to face are rising fuel bills 
resulting in higher tuition and 
higher gasoline costs for com­
muters. Parttime and evening 
students will suffer if schools 
close or curtail schedules in order 
to conserve fuel or reduce operat­
ing costs.
SCOTT PAPER DECLARES 
TP SHORTAGE!!
The Scott Paper Co. has had to begin 
allocating toilet papers after almost a 
month of panic buying and hoarding 
by consumers who believed that there 
was a shortage of the product.
“We had adequate output to meet 
the requirements of our customers,|H 
a Scott spokesman saidWrbut because 
of abnormal purchasing, our inventories
have been depleted, principally in toi­
let paper, and if women will use up 
their home inventories we can get back 
to normal.”
Apparently, men have been using 
sandpaper or some equally masculine 
.substance.
Travel-Study Group 
Tours Europe
Spain France
According to the President’s 
National Commission on Financ­
ing Postsecondaiy Education 
every $100 increase in tuition 
forces at least 2!4 percent or 
175,000 public college students 
out of schoolHThe National Stu­
dent Lobby (NSL) said the in­
crease in cost for the average 
commuter who travels ten miles 
to school and pays a 20 cent 
increase in the price of gasoline 
equals a $100 increase in tuition.
NSL president Arthur Rod- 
bell, in a letter to energy chief 
William Simon, listed nine effects 
of the energy crisis on students: 
winter term closings; summer em- 
ployment losses due to forced
BUSINESS CLUB 
SPONSORS TRIP
Olivet’s Business Club is spon­
soring a study tour to New York 
City during spring break. The de­
parture date of the trip is March 
29, and the tour’s schedule will 
be flexible. Two to three days 
will be provided for travel to and 
from New York.
The educational activities plan­
ned will span six days. They will 
include tours of the World Bank, 
Wall Street, the United Nations 
complex and visits to both the 
American and New York Stock 
Exchanges. For the most part, 
tours will be daily activities, leav-| 
ing evenings open to the students.
Accomodations are being pro­
vided by a Nazarene Church in a 
suburb of New York. This will 
trim the tour’s cost to $100. An 
additional $10 will net one hour 
college credit for the trip.
Currently, 15 students are pre­
paring to take advantage of this 
educational opportunity. An­
other 15 enrollees would make 
air-conditioneid bus transportation 
feasible.
Otherwise student cars will pro­
vide the transportation. The re­
turn date is April 9.
If you are interested in joining 
the Business . Gub tour to 
New York, this spring, contact 
Terry Bush at 937—9008.
On December 27, Olivet’s first 
Overseas Sti#y Group left Kan­
kakee for a study tour OF Spain.
The group arrived in Madrid!11 
time to celebrate the New Year in 
a Spanish version of the annual 
Times Square vigil, and a Castill- 
ian “Tournament of Roses” par­
ade.
Among the places visited in 
Madrid were the Prado and the 
Royal Palace. The student travel­
lers then journeyed to Toledo—the 
ancient Spanish capiialHvisiting 
the Cathedral of 'Toledo, where 
the paintings of El Greco are 
displayed.
Other points visited were Sev­
ille, Granada, location of E1 Al­
hambra, and last of all, Costa del 
.Sol, on the sunny Mediterranean 
coast.
The unique travel-study pro­
gram offers a chance to better 
understand the people, language, 
and culture of the country visited.
BLACK HISTORY WEEK CONTINUED
The Olivet sponsor of National 
Black History Week, Doctor John 
Marangu, has prepared a complete 
speaking schedule. Participating 
in the commemorative week are 
Mayor Richard Hatcher of Gary, 
Indiana, to speak in Chalfant Hall 
Tuesday night, and evangelist 
Howard Jones who will speak in
makeup sessions; breakup of 
school year employment with no 
compensation, increased costs of 
commuting to and from campuses; 
threats of parking taxes levied by 
the Environmental Protection A- 
gency; increased costs of inter­
state travel with the phasing out 
of youth standby fare discounts 
on airlines; rising costs of mater­
ials to produce student educa­
tional tools; Committee for Eco­
nomic Development and Carnegie 
Commission recommendations to 
double tuitions and too little fin­
ancial aid to compensate for in­
creased costs of education.
. Continued page 5
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Wc'rc not sure. But we do 
'know this. When you insure 
through our agency, you - 
come first . . . always. Our 
main interest is in serving 
your needs. If you w ant qual­
ity irisurancc. round-the- 
clock service and profes­
sional advice that keeps you 
in mind first, clip out this 
message and file it under “S 'B  
for . . . someone I should .vc<- 
real soon.
RUTH ENDS
Complete Insurance Company
Hhone 939-7163
318 South Main, Hourhonnais, III.
60914
Over the Interim term twelve 
Olivet students and three profes­
sors participated in a foreign 
study tour to Europe. Under the 
direction of Donald R. Elliott, the 
tour group visited six foreign 
countries with travels concentrat­
ed in France.
Student areas of study were 
International Understanding, Art 
Home Economics and the French 
language. Highlights of the three 
week trip included four days in 
Paris and three days on the Riv­
iera in Nice.
The group was able to meet 
with Qiristian college students in 
Tours and members of the Church 
of the Nazarene in Torino, Italy. 
The Olivetians were guests one 
evening.at the Nazarene Bible Col­
lege in Switzerland also.
Other members of the ONC 
faculty accompanying the study 
tour were Professor Irving Kranich 
and Professor Smeenge.
chapel Monday morning.
Wednesday night, the Wooten 
Choral Ensemble will sing in Col­
lege Church and observance activfe 
ities are planned for the classlass 
chapels Thursday morning. Roger 
Bowman will conclude tire cele- 
"bration itinerary, speaking in cha­
pel Friday'too ruing:»' •*>»>»•»''■■■
Vacate qaem, nenne in euuf ¿teñe t6e 
a t  t6e papen office cC etn in q . tequian ¿¿¿tee 
¿^¿¿tntnenqlaaa, and 6e tie  ¿ ¿ n o t ta appeat 
launa, emd you udii tettine a {pee tanqe 
pifia, caunteaq *{ tie  fâed “Roam Snael 
“Sein. 'Harnea «dii 4t bidden in tie  Condena 
and 6cttoeen ada a{ eael paqe. öttltf atte 
adunen fien (A te te !
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STEADY AND FAITHFUL PLODDERS"
The S. David Beemans -
A
As I remember 
Dave and Suc^  Beeman
When they came to Olivet in 1957, Joyce was six years old 
and Cheryl was twelve. We had been in college together, but 
I had not seen them since those days.
It must have seemed that they were always in school. Dav­
id earned his A.B., Th.B., D.B., M.Ed. and Ph.D. degrees. He 
was certified for public school teaching and administration 
and as a Speech Pathologist. He was very proud of his private 
pilot’s license. Sue earned her A.B. degree with honors, com­
pleting her work after rearing the family. She had also done 
further graduate work, was a Registered Professional Nurse, 
and was certified as an Illinois Vocational Nurse and as a 
secondary school teacher.
This extensive schooling did not come easy. Both overcame 
great handicaps to make these achievements. There were fin­
ancial costs they could not easily afford. There were.health 
difficulties. They did not have much encouragement from 
family or friends to push on. But they were motivated to 
this extensive preparation by an intense desire to serve. To 
serve God. To serve p eop lefl 
On the occasion o f his promotion to full professor and elec­
tion to tenure, Dr. Beeman wrote:
“As you know...My only concern is to do whatever 
I can to advance God’s Kingdom wherever I fit in 
best. As long as I can make a contribution, I cer­
tainly am available, for if we can deepen the spir­
itual life of our students and at the same time hold 
a high academic standard, I am sure God will be 
pleased. This is top priority with me...”
Their willingness to serve anywhere is written into the re­
cord:
Eight years ,of pastoral service 
A term of service with the Navajo Indians 
Sixteen years of service at the College 
Professional associations 
Community service 
Lay service at College Church 
David served on 20 different college committees. They 
worked hard and served well. In an annual report, David 
wrote, “I love people and love to serve thtftn...I enjoy my 
work, my family, and life in general.”
I have had extended conversations with each of them within 
the past month.!» Our friendship over the years confirmed by 
these recent contacts, leads me to these observations on their 
character and commitment.
1. They had a stubborn determination to see the work 
of the college succeed and excel. Each said, “You 
can count on me.”
2. They represented the best in selfless commitment.
Tribute
Their reputations, talents and time were “on the 
line.” Academic achievement, recognition, position, 
and income were all “to advance God’s Kingdom” 
and to do His work in the world. They really asked 
nothing for themselves.
3. They were people of faith. God would provide. He 
had a plan. They loved Him and were called by Him. 
God would make “all things work together for good 
to them.”
4. They were loyal. To God. To the Church. To Col­
leagues. To the College.
May their lives challenge us all to emulate more closely the 
pattern of the Master whom they loved and served.'
Dr. Willis Snowbarger 
Dean of the College
"THE LANTERN 
OUT OF DOORS"
Sometimes a lantern moves along the night,
That interests our eyes. And who goes there?
I think; where from and bound, I wonder, where, 
With, all down darkness wide, his wading light?
Men go by me whom either beauty bright
In mould or mind or what not else makes rare: 
They rain against our much-thick and marsh air 
Rich beams, till death or distance buys them quite.
Death or distance soon consumes them: wind 
What most I may eye after, be in at the end 
I cannot, and out of sight is out of mind.
Christ minds: Christ’ interest, what to 
avow or amend
There, eyes them heart wants, care haunts, 
foot follows k indH
Their ransom, their rescue, and first, fast, last friend.
—Gerard Manley Hopkins
As they 
remember• • •
“Steady and faithful plodders” 
were words a mutual friend used 
to describe David and Sue Bee­
man. Dave and I started college 
together and I admired his faith­
fulness in spite of struggle to get 
an education. His mother faith­
fully washed clothes with Dave 
delivering them to seiid him 
through college. He faithfully 
passed my house to the early Sun­
day morning prayer meeting. At 
one time in Seminary they were 
willing to make great sacrifices 
to go on a particular misisonary 
assignment, but God overruled 
that they should serve Olivet. 
We shall miss them, but their wit­
ness lives on.
Dr. J . Ottis Sayes- 
Chairman
Division of Religion & Philosophy
My acquaintance with Dr. Bee­
man goes back to when he was a 
college student in my General 
Chemistry class at Bethany Naza- 
rene College. I remember him as 
an “A” student who showed ex­
cellent potential at that time. My 
acquaintance with him was renew­
ed when he came to Olivet as a 
colleague on the faculty. He was 
a faithful member of my Sunday 
School class at College Church for 
a number of years. I shall cher­
ish the memory of this fine Christ­
ian gentleman and educator, and 
also of his wife who was devoted 
to him and their family. I feel 
that losing them is a personal loss 
as well as a great loss to the 
church and Olivet.
Dr. Clarence Grothaus 
Chairman
Division of Natural Sciences
In’ three years of college exper­
ience, I found him to be the best 
professor I have had. In addition 
to his knowledge of the subjecl 
matter and his teaching skilljihe 
possessed a rare mixture of wil 
and concern for his students.
Harry Spurrier 
Junior
Dr. & Mrs. Beeman were botra 
faithful to Olivet Nazarene Col­
lege, both loved the college very' 
much and gave many years of ser­
vice in various areas of responsi­
bility. At the time of her deathl 
Mrs. Beeman was teaching Foury 
dations of Nursing, to a class ®  
70 sophomore students. Olivet 
Nazarene College Nursing student® 
are planning a memorial gift tea 
Wisner Hall for Nursing as a tri­
bute to her memory. Mrs. Bee-, 
man loved teaching and counseling 
of students.
We have known Dr. Beeman as 
teacher, counselor and friend aa 
well as One whom we went to for 
leadership and direction. In the 
intimacy of our contact we found 
him to be a lover of Jesus Chris! 
and it was because of the depth 
his lovp for the Lord that we our­
selves were drawn into a closer 
(Continued on page 3
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¡Goings On About Town
February 2
»ARSITY WRESTLING -  Birchard Field House B  1:00 
| PM i i  Olivet versus Michigan and Trinity Colleges
PHYSICAL SCIENCE SEMINAR -  Ludwig Center Confer- 
Ince Room A ■  8:30 PM -  Dr. Darrell MarksTrom North­
west Nazarene College“—^ ‘Helium-Uranium Dating Process
February 3
1 1 1 H  “A Thief In The Night” -  Christian
fiction -  7:00 PM -  Bradley Church of the Nazarene -  Dur-
MOTION PICTURE
ham & Douglas Streets 
February 8 — 9
0NC BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT -  Featuring Olivet,
Trevecca, Eastern and Northwest Nazarene Colleges -  Gen­
eral admission $1.50 — Students, Children and Faculty $1 Moody S. Johnson
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Dear Olivetians,
I’ve discovered anew something 
of what it really means to be a 
part of the “Olivet Family.” I 
saw it most clearly when an ex­
cited Red Cross lady on the other 
end of the line exclaimed, “Oh, 
Mr. Johnson, you have here gal­
lons of blood!” ’
I’m writing thank-you notes to 
a long list of Olivetians who gave 
me a part of their blood during 
my personal “energy crisis.” This 
note is to say a hearty “ thank- 
you” to others who wanted to 
give. Also to those who sent let­
ters, cards, and most important­
ly — their prayers.
God love you — everyone!
, ¿ o e e D u R C S  i n  ■ S T U p c tö r
o o o p r r  d o  I0<3T cof\eß .A M T  
J 0 € € P  F o t  AIO RDO lSof?
■
O B JE C T IO N ^ ?
35€fCK)S€ IS
O FTU R.N
February 9
KANKAKEE SYMPHONY -  Mid-Winter Concert -  Har­
low Hopkins, Guest Soloist -  Featured,, will be Concerto 
For Clarinet and Orchestra,” by Copeland — Tickets on sale 
at Goodwin Hall, or at the door -  Eastndge High School 
Auditorium — 8:00 PM
February 22 — 23
FATHER-SON WEEKEND -  Sponsored by Men’s Residence 
Association -  Basketball with Rockford College, and on 
Saturday with Greenville College — Call 6421 for informa­
tion
March 1
VALENTINE FORMAL -  Kankakee Holiday Inn -  Din­
ing and Entertainment with George King in concert — $7.50 
per coupleMRegister on main floor of Ludwig Center -  For 
information, call 6466
March 29
NEW YORK CITY TRIP -  Sponsored by Business Club -  
Open to H  -  Six days at $100 per p erso n - Dunhg Soring 
Break (see related article) -  Contact Terry Bush, 937 -9008
April 1 2 — 14
JUNIOR CLASS RETREAT’-  At Colorado Springs, Colo­
rado -  $15.00 deposit required -  Payable at desk in the 
foyer o f Ludwig Center
LATE BREAKS:
February 8 — 10
AUTO SHOW -  Chicago Auto Show — Displays of virtually 
every model of automobile on the market, as well as show 
cars and novelties — For details, check Chicago Guide 
McCormick Place
January 30 -  February 3
YOUTH REVIVAL -  College Church 
evangelist
Events? Call 939-5336
-  Rev. Bill Sullivan,
(MtltHIHMtMMMIM
ENERGY CONT.
Over an extended period of 
time the problems o f the energy 
crisis are “ frightening” Stephen 
K. Bailey, vice president of the 
American Council on Education 
said. Bailey cited two problems 
due to the energy crisis: schools 
that opt for schedule adjustments 
concentrate classes during day­
light hours causing difficulties for 
part-time and night students. 
“The elimination of night and 
weekend classés would almost de­
stroy opportunities for part-time 
students, who number in the mil­
lions. . .Women, particularly could 
)e hurt by any substantial reduc-
tion in part-time educational op­
portunity,” he said.
The second problem Bailey 
mentioned is gasoline rationing 
and the problems it would pose 
for commuting students.
A prolonged energy crisis could 
convert the traditional summer 
vacation for Northern students to 
a winter vacation in order to 
save fuel, the Association of Amer­
ican Colleges said. On the other 
hand Southern colleges may have 
to give up summer terms because 
of high air conditioning costs.
Harold Webb, a representative 
from the National School Board 
Association told a Senate com­
mittee vocational training and 
adult education programs utilizing 
Continued page 6
FORGET THE SEM ESTER — JU ST HAVE A GOOD DAY
If the semester ahead seems a little scary, if the courses look rough, if the cash is short, and 
if dropping out sounds easier than digging in, then I have a suggestion for you.
Take the semester apart month by month, week by week, and day by day. Now look at to­
day only. Then read what the Lord said to Joshua when Joshua felt his problems were too great 
for him Note God's message in Chapter l: “Now arise, go . . . There shall not any man be able
. to stand before thee all the days of thy life. .,  ,,
Notice that God broke the future into “days.” Every day for over forty years God had been 
with Moses as he faced many trials in leading the Israelites. He had the Red Sea to cross or be 
slaughtered. He had to have food from heaven or starve, and he had to have water in the desert or 
die On the very day he had the need, God had the supply!
Of course Moses and Joshua had to do their part. They had to obey — to put action into it. 
We must do the'same if we want God’s help.
The following points were read recently, and I share them with you:
1. Just for today, I will try to live through this day only and not tackle my whole lite
problem at once. * . . . .  . r ____
2 Just for today, 1 will be happy. Happiness if from within is not a matter of externals. 
3^  Just for today, I will adjust myself to what is and not try to adjust everything to my own
4. Jus'/for today, I will take care of my body. I will exercise it, care for it, and nourish it
and not abuse it nor neglect it. , ..  ■ ,
5. Just for today, 1 will try to strengthen my mind. 1 will study and learn something usetul.
6. Just for today, I will be agreeable.
7. Just for today, 1 will have a quiet half hour, all by myself, and relax. I will study the
I Scriptures in order to get a little more perspective into my life _
LET'S MAKE EACH DAY A GOOD DAY — AND GOD WILL MAKE IT INTO A
GREAT SEMESTER! , . M
From the LeTourneau student publication, “The Yeilowjacket .
by Dr. Harry Hardwick -  reprinted with permission from LeTourneau “NOW”
Welcome to
<£&otóay o j • ÇKanfeafeee
site o f the
1974 Spuug F o w a ß
■ I
U. S. HIGHWAY 54 AND INTERSTATE ROUTE 57 
BRADLEY, ILLINOIS 60915
Phone 939-3501
George J. Dunn, INNKEEPER
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We sli11 have pizzas Monday through Friday
Attention
Students
A Message To You
Dear Fellow Students,
We would like to welcome each o f you back to Olivet 
and trust that you enjoyed the vacation. However, now 
tfiat the first semester is over, Student Government is 
interested in any complaints, comments, or ideas con­
cerning student affairs and functions that you may have. 
If you are an interested student who would like to voice 
an opinion, or even ask a question, we would like to 
hear from you. Simply send it to Box 27 ONC, or stop 
by the Associated Student Government offices in the 
Basement of Ludwig and chat with one o f the officers.
We are here to serve YOU! 
W. Gordon Graves, Pres. 
Dave Skelton, Spiritual V.P. 
A1 Lyke, Social V.P.
Kris Kelley, Sec.
John Alexander, Treas
Tiger Grapplers 
Strong-arm 
II of T
The Tiger wrestlers boosted 
their season record to  4 and 2 
Wednesday, with their victory over 
Illinois Institute of Technology. 
The meet was somewhat one­
sided with Olivet taking nine of 
the ten matches.
The Tiger wrestlers make their 
home debut tomorrow, at 1 pan. 
in Birchard Field House.
Coach Larry Watson and team 
invite everyone out to this excit­
ing event. Members of the Tiger 
team are: Dave Veanes (118 lb. 
class), Mel Cable (126 lb.), Rick 
Blodgett (134 lb.), Dave Harris 
(142 lb.), Tom Allen (150 lb.), 
Chuck Kelley (158 lb .)1  Jerry 
Shephard (167 lb.), Steve Baker 
(177 lb.), Bob Taylor (190 lb.), 
and Ed Heck (unlimited).
TIGER MEETS
Feb. 2
Feb. 9
Feb. 16
Feb. 21
Mar. 1-2
Michigan & Trinity Colleges 
Home
Huntington Invitational
Huntington, Ind. 
University of Chicago 
Chicago
Feb. 19 Aurora College
Aurora, 01.
Bradley & Huntington College 
Huntington, Ind. 
District 20, Chicago State 
Chicago
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ENERGY CONT. 
high powered machinery and elec­
tronic equipment could be endan­
gered. “Indeed,” Wèbb said, 
“many workers may first find 
themselves without a job because 
of the energy crisis and then
An outrageous fabrication o f the 
War o f the Rose Garden. M\ 
attorneys, along with those o f 
Mr. Shakespeare, will see you 
in court.
—Victor Gold, Former Press Secretary 
m to l ice President Agn.
K f had ou,  ¡1
Watergate that /
"The |p ® r t / r  | |  Richard / /
nil.
—John Osborne. Soted Si. i MB
Pep up your outlook with 77t, 
Tragedy o f Richard //. Paradox 
¡cal? Maybe. This satire on the 
current political scene is plotted 
along the line of Shakespeare**! 
Richard //, a kind of formula 
Barbara Garson successful I v used 
in MacBird. But if the Bard has 
supplied the plot, Myers has pro­
vided up-to-date punch and in­
sightful humor. It's fresh as to­
morrow s headline, perennial as 
a classic; witty, cliAer, funn>. 
good satire!
THE TRAGEDY OF RICHARD II: 
The Life and Times of Richard II 
1367-1400), King of England (1377- 
1399) Compared to those of Richard 
of America in his Second Ad minis- 
b> Robert J. Mjers; 128 paces: 
illustrated:
—  —  —  —  Wa'l to ____
1 he GLIMMERGLASS
24 O liv e t N:i/;irerie C'oltefa1 
Kimkitkeo. Illino is 60901 
I*U'.IM- send me < onies ot THE
TRACED» OF RICHARD II dl $4.9.3
¡rilMv™1 'IsStopvHMjPRJperlSads i>d. al $2.75 fea?h. 
i ht*( k lo r  T - -------- I ' „ . . „ c lo s e d
_ S ta le . - Z . p _______
without a public institution to 
help them qualify for other em­
ployment.”
College and university admin­
istrators also worry that major 
sources of revenue, namely private 
philanthropy and income from 
endowments will be threatened 
by an unstable stock market.
Cancelled or rescheduled sport­
ing events and extracurricular ac­
tivities are another result of the 
energy crisis.
Bowdoin College in Maine has 
rescheduled all varsity and junior 
varsity basketball, hockey, track 
and squash events from January 
to other months and has cancelled 
January wrestling and swimming 
meets. Brandeis University in 
Massachusetts switched five var­
sity basketball games, a fencing 
meet and an indoor track, meet 
while American International has 
changed two basketball games. 
Harvard and Bates also announced 
schedule changes because of the 
energy squeeze.
To Meet Your 
Printing Needs, 
Visit:
M o lift
G IL B E R T  E . W H E E L E R
3 9 V  W e s t  S t a t i o n  S t . 
KANKAKEE. ILLINOIS 
TEL. 932-6432
ELECTRONICS 
SERVICE CENTER
SALES -  SERVICE 
INSTALLATION 
RENTALS
PROFESSIONAL
AMATEUR
CHURCH -  BUSINESS 
FOP THE VERY
BEST IN  SOUND
VISIT OUR 
NEW  LOCATION
247 W. COURT ST. 
KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS 
phone: 815-933-7678
